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Joust, a combat in which two knights on

horseback attempted to unhorse each other
with blunted lances. This type of combat fought
in a highly formalized manner as part of a
tournament.

Renaissance-era depiction of a joust in traditional armor circa, 1540

Did You Know that Calvert County is home to the oldest

tournament of Maryland’s official state sport – Jousting? It’s
true! Held each year on the grounds of Christ Church in Port
Republic, the tournament celebrated its 150th year in 2016.
Jousting tournaments have been held in Maryland since early
colonial times and became increasingly popular after the Civil
War. Retaining the pageantry and customs of medieval
tournaments, modern competitors are called "knights" or "maids," and many dress in colorful costumes. Men,
women and children compete equally with skill and horsemanship determining the class.
Jousting tournaments in Maryland are "ring tournaments" which involve
charging a horse at full-gallop through an 80-yard course toward
suspended rings. Using a long, fine-tipped lance, the rider has 8 seconds to
complete the course and "spear" the rings, scoring points accordingly.
In a jousting ring tournament, rings are hung 6 feet 9 inches above the
ground from three equally-spaced arches (rings range in diameter from
one-quarter inch to nearly two inches depending upon the skill-level of the
contestant). A family sport, jousting skills frequently are passed from one
generation to the next.

CHRIST CHURCH of Calvert Co. MD will be carrying on our Calvert jousting tradition with their:

154th Jousting Tournament and Church Fair
“Hear ye! Hear ye! Come one; come all!”
Saturday, August 29, 2020 (last Saturday in August)

For details of this amazing event visit: http://www.christchurchcalvert.org/church-fair-activities/
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“Normality is a paved road: it’s comfortable to walk but no flowers grow.” – Vincent van Gogh

